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IN THE SU PREM E COU RT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRG INIA 

NO. 18-0124 

DALE W. STEAGER, 
STATE TAX COMM ISSIONER, and 
ARLENE MOSSOR, ASSESSOR OF 
RITC HI E COUNTV, WEST VIRGINIA 

Respo ndents Below, Petitioners, 

v. 

ANTERO RESOU llCES CORPORATION, 
Petitioner Below, Respondent. 

REPLY BRIEF 
OF WEST VIRGINIA STATE TAX DEPA RTM ENT AND 
ARLE E MOSSOR, ASSESSOR OF RITCHI E COUNTY 

I. ARGUMENT 

A. TH E TAX DEPA RTM ENT CORRECTLY APPLIED THE LEG ISLATIVE RULE 
IN VALUING ANT ERO RESOURCES' PRODUCING OIL AND GAS W ELLS 
CONTRA RY TO THE BUSINESS COURT DECISION. 

Facts matter. The law matters . Every tax case is dependent on the facts before the Court 

and the applicable law of the particular tax statutes at issue. The Tax Department's appeal of the 

five erroneous decisions issued by the Business Court Division is no different. Antero Resources 

Corporation (hereinafter, "Antero") raised severa l objections before the Supreme Court which will 

be addressed be low. Each of Anlera 's objections ignores both the material fac ts and the law. 

A.I. The Tax Department Performcd th e Two Critical Functions 
Required by the Lcgishttivc Rulc. 

While operating a horizontal oil and gas we ll is a complex undertaking, the valuat ion 

process for ad valorem tax purposes is rairly simple. The primary objective in valuing natura l 

I 
resource properties is sct forth by statute. W.Va. Code § 11-6K- I(a) (20 1Q) Slales in its entirelY, 

I 

I 
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" (a) All industrial property and natural resources property sha ll be assesJed annually as of the 

assessment date at sixty percent of its true and actual value." ! 

However, the mechanics of the valuat ion process are out li ned in the legis lat ive ru le. Every 

ind ividual oil and gas we ll is valued according to the Yield Capitali zat ion Model set forth in the 

legislative rule . See W.Va. Code R. § 110·IJA.6. Gross receipts are reduced by the ave rage 

annual industry operating expenses. The legislative ru le requires the Tax Department to determine 

the standard deduction to be utilized in valuing opera ti ng oil and gas wells every five years. 

4.3. Average industry operating expenses . •• The Tax Commissioner s hall every 
five (5) yea rs, delermine the average annual industry operating expenses per well. 
The average annua l industry operat ing expenses sha ll be deducted from 
working interest gross receipts to develop an income stream for application of a 
yield capi talization procedure. 

W.Va. Code R. § 110·\J·4,3 (emphasis added). The legislative rule cannot be clearer. 

The Tax Department is required to perform two critical functions according to the 

legis lative rule. Fi rst, the Tax Department is required to determine the A verage Annual Industry 

Operati ng Expense every five years for ad valorem tax purposes. In 2014 the Tax Department 

circulated a survey among all oi l and gas producers in this State and calculated the Average Annual 

Industry Operating Expense based on the data submitted by the industry. The data supplied by 

Antero was included in that calculation. Second, the Tax Department is required to deduct the 

Average ArulUall ndustry Operating Expense from the gross receipts in va luing every producing 

oil and gas well in West Virginia under the Yield Capita lization Model. 

The Tax Department performed the two critical functions it is required to perform under 

the legislative rule in va luing Antero's producing oil and gas wells. The T*x Department valued 

every producing oil and gas well in West Virgin ia using the exact same procedures for the 2016 

TY as it used in valuing Antero ' s producing oil and gas wells. 
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The Tax Department Did Not Artificially "Cap" the lverage Annual , A.2. 
Industry Operating Expense Contrary to Antero'is Assertions. 

Antero advanced its appeal in the Business Court by repeatedly stating the Average Annua l 

Industry Operating Expense backwards. Antero argues that " ... the Tax Department erroneously 

calcu lated average operating expenses of20% of gross receipts wit h a ' cap' of $150,000 per well 

for tax year 2016 ... " See An/era's Supreme Cour! Brie/at p. 6. Repeatedl y, Antero argues that 

the Average Annual Industry Operating Expense of 20% of gross receipts has been limited to , 

capped at, or set at a maximum amount of$150,000 per well by the Tax Department. See e.g., 

Antero's Supreme Court Brief at pp. I, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 18, 19, 2 1, 22, 24, 25, 33, 34, 35, 36, and 38. 

Antero summarized its entire argument in Footnote 66 of the Supreme Court Brief, stating" .. thai 

the cap is unsupported by law as it artificially limits the amount of the operating expenses allowed 

pe r well . ." The Tax Department used the results from the 2014 survey, not a "cap". 

The Tax Depal1ment admits that the definition of Average Annual Industry Operati ng Expense in 

the legislative rule does not include the words "cap" or "maximum amount" as argued by Antero. 

By the same token , the definition does not include the words "percentage" or "unlim ited 

deductions" as advocated by Antero. Nor does the legislative ru le specifica lly state that the Tax 

Department must determine" .. a single average to be applied as a percentage ... " as ruled by the 

Business Court. See AR 0009. In addition, the producers reponed their operating ex penses on the 

industry survey as dollars not percentages. Therefore, the most logical way to express the Average 

Annual Industry Operating Expense would be in terms of dollars and not percentages as ruled by 

the Business Court. 

Antero's objecti on regarding any "cap" ignores the testimony pres.ented at the Board of 
; 

Assessment Appeals hearings by the Tax Department. Cindi Hoover of the Property Tax Division 

testi fied at the Board of Assessment Appeals hearing in October 2016 rlgarding the Average 
I 
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Annual Industry Operating Expense as it relates to a percentage to gross receipts. Ms. Hoover 

testified that based upon the data submitted by the oil and gas producers in West Virginia, the 

average reported operat ing expense was approximately $150,000 per well which reflected around 

20% of reported gross receipts. ' The actual ca lculal ion was perfonned by Mr. Jeff Amburgey, 

Director of the Property Tax Division of the West Vi rginia State Tax Department. See testimony 

of Cindi Hoover, AR Vol. II , 86-88. Mr. Amburgey did not testify at the 2016 Board of 

Assessment Appeals hearing in Ritchie County. 

Consequentl y, the Tax Department expressed the Average Annua l Industry Operating 

Expense as 20% of gross receipts not to exceed $150,000 per well for the 2016 TY because those 

were the numbers calculated from the data supplied by the oil and gas producers in the 20 14 survey. 

The Tax Department has simply expressed the same calculation in two different ways; 20% of 

gross receipts not to exceed $ \ 50,000 per we ll. In short, \ foot equals 12 inches. 

By first calculating the average of the actual dollar amount of the reported operati ng 

expenses based on the survey, the Tax Department was able to observe the relationship between 

reported operating expenses and reported gross receipts for the entire industry as of May and June 

in 2014. The Tax Department did not "artificially cap" the deduction or set a maximum amount 

for the deduction as Antero argues; the deduction of approximately $150,000 per well was the 

average operating expense reported by the industry on the 2014 survey as Cindi Hoover testified 

in October 0[2016. 

I The test imony of the witnesses varies among the Board of Assessment Appeals hearings for the 2016 TV and the 
2017 TV. Ms. Hoover's best explanation of the relationship between the dollar amount oftne average annual industry 
operating expense and the percentage deduction is located in the Doddridge Counl)' appeal !in Supreme Court Appeal 
No. 18-0125, AR vol. 111 ,20 16 Transcript at pp. 93, line 22- p. 94, line 7. That testimony is quoted in the Tax 
Department's Reply Brief for Supreme Court Appeal No. 18·0125. i 
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This is far more than a semantic issue. By misstating the deduction, Anlero has attempted 

to hide the relationship between the do llar amount of reported expenses Jer well and the gross 

receipts per well revealed by the industry data. According to Ms. Hoover 's testimony. the 

percentage deduction util ized by the Tax Department reflects the relationship between the do llar 

amount of reported operat ing expenses and the dollar amount of gross receipts reported by the 

industry in 2014. The dollar amount reported for average operating expenses of approximately 

$ 150,000 per we ll was also roughly 20% of the gross receipts reported by the oil and gas producers 

in 2014. The Tax Department utilized an Average Annual Industry Operating Expense of20% of 

gross receipts not to exceed $150,000 per well to value every producing oil and gas we ll. 

Antero ' s primary objection is that Antero is not satisfied with the A vcrage Annual Industry 

Operating Expense of 20% of gross receipts not to exceed $150,000 per well for the 2016 TV 

Simply put, Antero wants a larger deduction for ad valorem property tax purposes. The logic is 

obvious from Antero's perspective. If a larger deduction is authori zed, the valuation of Antero ' s 

24 producing oil and gas wells in Ritchie County for the 2016 TV will be reduced. A reduced 

valuation will result in Antero paying less in property taxes in Doddridge County, Ritchie County. 

and every West Virginia County, where AIHero operates oil and gas wells. 

However, Antero cannot claim a deduction of greater than $150,000 per well for the 2016 

TV because alternative deductions are not authorized under the legislative rule. No producer is 

authorized to claim his alleged actual operat ing expenses. The legislat ive ru le is clear regarding 

allthorized deductions for ad valorem tax purposcs. In order to value producing oil and gas we ll s 

" ... the average annual industry operating expenses simi I be deducted ... " frDln the working interest 

gross receipts. W.Va. Code R. § 110-11-4.3. Antero received the Average Annual Industry 
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Operating Expense of 20% of gross receipts not to exceed $150,000 pJ, well when the Tax 

Department valued all of Ante ro's oil and gas wells. 

A.3. The Ad Valorem Property Tax is a Different Tax than the, Severance Tax 
Or the Corporate Net Income Tax. 

Antero argues that it should be allowed to deduct its alleged actual operating expenses 

incurred to create the gross receipts which must be reported for ad valorem property lax valuation 

plJrpOses. Specifically, Antero argues: 

The Tax Department req uires producers to treat any activity up to the point of sale 
as "production" for purposes of reporting gross receipts, but has taken great pains 
to refuse to allow the substantial operating expenses- including gathering and 
compression, processing, and transportation- I hat are incurred by producers in 
their production activities, up to and includ ing gelling the oil and natu ral gas to the 
point of sa le. In its brief, the Tax Department labels the Ru le as "dynamic," yet 
refuses to app ly the Rule in a fashion that reflects Ihe current natural gas industry 
in the State , or the types of operating expenses that are incurred by producers in 
producing natural gas. 

Anlero 's Supreme Court Brief at p. 29·30. Antero repeatedly argues that .. ... any operating 

expenses incurred between the well head and the field line point of sale should be used to value the 

well." See An/ero 's Supreme Court Brief at pp. 15- 16; see also pp. 31 &32. In short, Antero argues 

that the expenses incurred in gathering and compression, processing to remove the natural gas 

liquids (NOL's), and transportation expenses to get the gas to market, should be an allowed 

deduction for ad valorem tax purposes. See Anlero 's Supreme Co urI Brief at pp. 29-30, and 

Footnote 86. 

The Business Court adopted Anlero ' s rationale and ruled thaI "[i] f the Tax Department 

requ ires taxpayers to repo rt gross receipts based on the point of sale, it must consider and allow 

for the operating expenses that are incurred to get gas to the poin t of sale." I AR 0012. 

Antero is attempting to claim deductions under the ad valorem property tax structure that 
, 

were crea ted by the Legislature specifically for the corporate net income tax and the severance tax . 
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Different taxes operate differenlly. Argued below at AR Vol. 1 715 & 719
i
720. Throughout thi s 

entire litigation, the Tax Department has taken a straight forward approach to the case. The 

legislative rule onl y authorizes the standard deduction of the Average Annual Industry Operating 

Expense which is ca lcu lated every five years. See W.Va. Code R. § 110-\1-4.3. No other 

deductions are authorized for ad valorem property tax purposes under the legislative rule or the 

statutory framewo rk . 

However, An tero demands a deduction that is not authorized. In Footnote 86 of its 

Supreme Court Brief, Antero references the deductions under the severance tax to support its 

demand deductions under the ad valorem property tax. However, Footnote 87 actually confirms 

the Tax Department's argument that only a standard deduction is authorized under the ad valo rem 

property tax structure at issue in the case before the Supreme Court . 

The Severance Tax is imposed at the rate of5% of the "gross va lue" of the natural resource 

produced and measured at the wellhead and the Severance Tax statute expressly excludes 

transportation and transmission expenses incurred by the producers to get the natural resources to 

market. W. Va. Code § 11- 13A-2(c) (6)(0) (2004)' (emphasis added) states that producers shall 

report "gross value" as "[flor natura l gas, gross value is the value of the natural gas at the wellhead 

immediately preceding transportation a nd tra nsmission." 

Antero speci ficall y cited to legislative rules for the Severance Tax authorizing natural gas 

producers to deduct 15% of the gross proceeds for Severance Tax purposes as a substitute for 

actual transmission costs when the natural gas is sold at a point away from the wellhead. 

4.8.4. As an alternative to the methods presented at Subsections 4.8.4 lsic] through 
4.8.3 supra, the well-mouth value of such severance and production:of natural gas 

2 The language in Subsection 2(cX6)(G) is identical to the language found in W. Va . Code § \\-I3A-2(b)(6XG) (1987 
Replacement Volume). The definitions to the Severance Tax were renumbered in 1995; however, the language 
regarding the valuation of natural gas at the wellhead immediately prior (0 transponation an'd transmission is identical 
with the language originally cnacted in 1985. See also W. Va. Code § II-13A-2(c)(6)(G) (1995 Replacement Vol .). 
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not so ld a t the well-mouth may be determined by a deduction of transportation 
and transmission costs in the a mo unt of 15% of the gross proceeds of the natural 
gas severed and produced. I 

W. Va. Code R. § II O-13A-4.8.4 (1992). There is no comparable percentage deduction to be 

found in the legislative rule for the ad va lorem property tax. 

Clearly, the case before the Supreme Court is an ad valorem property tax case and not a 

Severance Tax casco Certain ly, the West Virginia Legis lature could have authorized deductions 

for post-production expcnses including gathering and compression, processing, and transmission 

or transportation costs, as we ll as a host of addit io nal expenses, in the property tax st ructure. But, 

the Legislature chose not to do so. 

Antero also argues that the expenses demanded for gathering and compression, processing 

and transportat ion, should not be classified as post-production expenses. See Amero 's Supreme 

Court Brief at pp. 31 ·32. However, as previously argued, Anlero drew that very same d istinction 

in the Fonn IO·K filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commiss ion. Antero's 

annual report classified the lifting expenses to get the oil and gas out of the ground as being part 

of a different cost center than the costs 10 get the product to the market including gathering and 

compression, processing and transportation expenses. See Tax Department's Initial Supreme 

COWl Briefat pp. 5-6, 9, and 19-20; see also AR Va!. I, 210, 265-266. 

Similarly, Antero argues that the direct use exemption set forth in the WV Consumers Sales 

Tax should be read into the ad valorem property tax legislative rules. AnteTO argues that the direct 

usc concept under the consumers sales tax includes " ... all work performed to install or ma intain 

facilities up to rite poillt of sale ... " in the production o f natu ral resources. See Amero 's Supreme 
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Court Brie/at Footnote 77 (emphasis in Antero's Footnote).3 Antero is attempting to shoehorn 

the express deduction from the consumers sales tax into the ad valorem property tax structure. 

Once again, there is no comparable exemption in the property tax framework authorizing the 

deduct ion for gathe ring and compression, processing, or transportation and transmission up to the 

point of sale. It would have been a simple matter to copy over the defi ni tion from the di rect use 

exemption in the consumers sa les tax and paste that exemption in to the property tax ru le. However, 

the Legislature chose not to do so. 

The Legislature had two obvious opportunities to duplicate the Severance Tax deductions 

or the Consumers Sales Tax exempt ion Ihat Antero desires in the property tax structure. First, the 

Legislature promulgated the current legislative rule for the ad va lorem property tax for producing 

o il and gas wells in 2005. See W. Va. Code R. § II O-IJ-I.4 (effective date of January I, 2005). 

The legislative rule for the Severance Tax was promulgated by the West Virginia Legislature in 

1992; thirteen years beforehand . The Consumers Sales Tax was last amended by the Legislature 

in 2004; the direct use concept dales back we ll into the 1980' s. When the Legis lature promulgated 

the ad valorem property tax rule in 2005, the amendments to the Consumers Sales Tax should have 

been fresh in the minds of the Legislators. If the Legislature had wanted to authorize similar 

deductions for post-production expenses for ad valorem lax purposes, it would have been a simple 

matter of copying the deductions from the legislati ve rule fo r the Severance Tax or the statutory 

language form the Consumers Sales Tax and pasting those deductions into the new legislative rules 

for ad valorem property taxes. 

:; The direct use exemption for tangible personal property used in the production o r natural resources is codified in W. 
Va . Code § I I· I 5·9(bX2); the operative phrase "directly used or consumed in ... the produttion or natural resources" 
is defined in W. Va. Code § Il-15-2(b)(4). 
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Second, the Legislature supplemented the general statutory framework for property taxes 

by enacting a new article of the tax code solely pertaining to industrial t ersonal property and , 

natural resources. See W. Va. Code § 11-6 K- l , el seq., (20 10). Again, it would be a simple 

exercise to copy the statutory exemptions for transportation and transmission expenses or any other 

expenses from the Severance Tax or the Consumers Sales Tax and to paste those deductions into 

W. Va. Code § I I -6K-1 in 2010. But, the Legislature chose not do so. 

The Business Court cannot authorize deductions for property tax purposes that were 

specifically created under the Severance Tax or the Consumers Sales Tax . The Legislature could 

have autho rized these same deductions fo r the property tax framework, but chose not to do so. 

Different taxes operate differently . The ad valorem property tax is not a corporate net income tax. 

Argued below at AR Vol. II 714-717. 

A.4. What Is the Difference Between S648,OOO per well and SI,061,OOO per well? 

The Tax Department and Antero are arguing two different numbers regarding the alleged 

actual operating expenses incurred by Antero for the 2016 TY. Before the Business Court and in 

its initial brief at the Supreme Court, the Tax Department consistent ly argued that Antero is 

claiming allocated operating expenses of $648,000 per well itemized as: 

Lease Operating Expenses 
Gathering and Compression 
Processing 
Transportation 
T alai Expenses 

$ 31,000 
280,000 
189,000 
149,000 

$648,000 

See Tax Department 's Initial Brie/at p. 6; original source at AR 664-665. 

In its response brief in the Supreme Court, Antero argues that ils op¢rating expenses were 

$1,06 1,000 per well for the 20 16 TY. See Anlero 's Supreme Court Brie/ at p. 4-5. However, 

before the Business Court, Antero argued both numbers throughout its initial brief. See AR 661 
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& 685 regarding $1 ,061 ,000 per well ; AR 662 & 667 regarding $648,000 per well ; and AR 657 & 

692 ciling both operating expense numbers. I 

On the one hand, there is an obvious difference between claimed operating expenses of 

$648,000 per we ll versus $1 ,061 ,000 per well forthc 2016 TY. The claimed expenses of $648,000 

per well represent Anlero ' s allocated operating expenses for the 2016 TV for all types of West 

Virginia oil and gas wells while the claimed expenses of $1 ,061 ,000 per well represent Antcro's 

allocated expenses solely for Marcellus Shale hor izontal we ll s for the 20 J 6 TY . See Business 

C OUl" Decision at AR 0003, Finding of Fact 11. 

The Tax Department will continue to usc the $648,000 figure since it itemizes the alleged 

expenses for gathering and compression, process ing and transpo rtation that Antero is demanding. 

Antero did not provide a similar itemization fo r these three categories of post-production expenses 

solely for Marce ll us Shale Horizon tal wells adding up to $1,06 1,000 per well. Since one of 

Antero's main arguments is that it should be allowed to deduct the expenses to gel the oil and gas 

to market, the itemized costs fo r gathering and compression, processing and transportation, are 

provided for the Supreme Court's consideration. 

Regardless of whether Antero is claim ing a ded uct ion for operating expenses of $648,000 

per well versus $1 ,061 ,000 per we ll for the 20 16 TY, the lega l issue is the same. The applicable 

legislative rule does not authorize any taxpayer to deduct its claimed actual operating expenses; 

the only deduction authori zed under the legislative rule is the Average Annual Industry Operating 

Expense as determined by the Tax Department every five years. See W.Va. Code R. § 110- IJ -4.3. 

A. S. The Revised Deduction for the 2017 TV Was Property lCalculated. 

Antero argues that the Tax Department has never explained why, the Average Annual 

Industry Operating Expense 0[$175,000 per well for the 2017 TV still rept'esented 20% of gross 
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receipts after removing Antero's data from the survey results. See Anlero '8 Supreme Coul'l Brie! 

I 
at pp. 24-25.4 The answer is simple arithmetic. The Tax Department included Antero's survey 

response of $32,994 per well and calculated an average of approximately $150,000 per well. The 

Tax Department ca lcu lated an average number. Some producers reported expenses greater than 

$150,000 while other producers reported below $150,000. Obviously, the average operating 

expenses reported by Antero were on the low side . Removing one or even a few small expense 

numbers from the reported operating expenses will not significantl y shift the previous average of 

$150,000 per well. The re-calcu lation only increased the average industry operating expense by 

10% in terms of the dollar amount. In addi tion, the Tax Departmen t removed both Antero's 

reported expenses and reported gross receipts from the rev ised calculation. The Tax Department 

removed Antero's reported data from both the numerator and the denominator in re-calculating the 

average operating expenses. By removing both reported expenses and reported gross receipts, one 

offset the other to a certain ex tent. 

B. THE BUSINESS COURT ERRONEOUS LY CREATED A HYBRID RULE FOR 
VALUING PRODUCING OIL AND GAS WELLS INSTEAD OF APPLYING TH E 
LEGISLATIVE RULE. 

B.l. The Business Court Created a Hybrid Rule. 

The Tax Department's second ass ignment of error is that the Business Court created a 

Hybrid Ru le rather than applying the legislative rule for producing oil and gas wells. Antero 

argues: 

Furthermore, the Tax Department 's argument that the Ci rcuit Court created a 
"hybrid rule" is confusing. Apparent ly, the Tax Department liS basing the 
characterization on language that this Court used in Lee Trace, LLC:\.I. Raynes, 232 
w. Va. 183, 751 S. E. 2d 703 (2013). In that case, use of the tern, "hybrid" was 
logical , sinee the Berkeley County Board of Equalization and Review had requi red 

• The Ritchie County appeal on ly challenges the valuation of Antero's producing oil and gas wells for the 2016 TV. 
Therefore, the increase in the Average Annual Industry Operating Expense for the 2017 TY is not an issue. However, 
Antero raised this issue in ils Supreme Coun Brief. 
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the assessor to use both the cost approach and the income approach to detennine 
the appraised value of an apartment complex. The Circuit Court did no such thing 
in this matter, and instead applied the Rule as written withou t alJowi~g the unlawful 
"cap." 

Amero 's Supreme Court Brief at pp. 32-33. Antero has ignored the similari ties between the 

Business Court's J-Iybrid Rule and the Lee Trace dec ision issued by this Court. See Tax 

Department's Supreme Courl Brief at pp.22-23. Lee Trace clearly states that producers are not 

permitted to re-wri te the valuat ion methodology; the Business Court is not permitted to re-write 

the applicable legislative ru le and is prohibited from creating a Hybrid Ru le. 

In addit ion, the Hybrid Rule promulgated by the Business Court adopted the "compromise 

value" proffered by Antero rather than the true and actual va lue as required by law. Antero denies 

the obvious. 

This is the value adopted by the Circuit Court, which did no t couch the value as a 
"compromise value," but, rathe r as the fair value for the wells via applicat ion orthe 
Tax Department's 20% average annual industry operating expense percentage 
against Respondent's gross receipts without the imposition of the prohibited 
$150,000 or $ 175,000 cap. 

Amero's Supreme Courl Briefat p. 22. 

Antero argues that the Business Court did not create a J-I ybrid Rule but instead determined 

the fair value of Antero's producing oil and gas wells by deducting an unlimiled 20% of gross 

rece ipts. The Business Court's Hybrid Ru le adopted Antero's argument and rejected the Avcrage 

Annual Industry Operating Expense as determined by the Tax Department. See Antero 's Supreme 

Courl Brief at p. 7 and 22. 

The Business Court express ly observed that Antcro "offered" a compromise va lue of 

$126.6 million for the 2016 TY. See AR 668. The Business Court also acknowledged that Antero 

, 
requested the Business Court adopt these values in its complaint. See ~R 0008. Before thc 

Business Court, Antero argued that its "compromise value" should be adqpted. See AR 668 & 
I 
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683. In fact, Antero's "Conclusion" before the Business Court stated that t e Court should va lue 
I 

its wells for both tax years" .... based on the compromise value by applying the State's 20% 

average annual industry operat ing expense percentage by An tero's gross receipts; . "." AR 700. 

It is nonsense to argue that the Business Court did not adopt Antero's "compromise value" 

for the tax years on appeal. The Business Court Decision states: 

the Court sets the fair value at $126,739,524 fo r the tax year 2016, based on the 
application of the State's 20% average annual industry operating expense 
percentage by Antero's gross receipts without the imposition of a cap. 

Business Court Decision at A R 0 17. The 20 16 TV value was based on the "compromise" valuation 

methodology proposed by Antero. There is no doubt that the Business Court adopted Antero's 

"compromise" methodology which is contrary to law and created a Hybrid Rule by rejecting the 

Average Annua l Industry Operat ing Expense as determined by the Tax Department. 

Compounding the problem, the Hybrid Rule created by the Busincss Court inadvertently 

adopted Antero's demand to be allowed to deduct its alleged actual operating expenses. Amero 

argued that in order to determine the "fair value" of its producing oil and gas wells "".actual 

operating expenses represents the best method to determinc the fai r market va lue of its producing 

weIls .... " See Anrero 's Supreme Cour, Brie/at p. 20. As the Tax Department has argued, the on ly 

deduction authorized under the legislative rule is the Average Annual Industry Operating Expense 

as determined by the Tax Department. See W.Va. Code R. § 110- IJ-4.3. 

Antero has argued that it should be allowed to deduct its purported actual operating 

expenses of$\ ,061 ,000 per well for the 2016 TV. See Business Court Decision AR 003, Finding 

11. Antero has numerous wells that produce $5 million or more in gross1receipts.5 Therefore, 

5 In the Doddridge County appeal for the 2017 TY, the Appendix Record includes Antero 's admission that its oil 
and gas wells "commonly" produce gross receipts ofS5 million or more. See Doddridge AR 1655 in Supreme 
Coun Appeal No. 18-0t25. 
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under the Hybrid Rule created by the Business Court , Antero will receive a deduction of 

$ 1,000,000 for numerous Marce ll us Shale ho ri zontal oil and gas wells d1 Pite the fact that the 

Average Annual Ind ustry Operati ng Expense as determined by the Tax Department based on the 

data submitted by oil and gas producers, including Antero's data, was only $150,000 per welL 

Antero wi ll receive a deduction of $1 ,000,000 despite the fac t that Antero only reported direct 

operating expenses of$32,994 per well on the 20 14 survey. 

In add it ion, Antcro has made a tell ing admission in Footnote 65. Antero states that the 

legis lative rule " . .. does not expressly address 'actual operat ing expenses'" when valuing 

producing oil and gas wells. Despi te this admission, Antero has premised its entire argument on 

the failure to utilize its "actual operating expenses" for ad valorem property tax purposes. As 

argued previously by the Tax Department, the only deductio n authorized under the legislative rule 

is the Average Annual Indust ry Operati ng Ex pense as determi ned every five years. See W.Va. 

Code R. § 110- IJ-4.3. 

The Business Court has inadvertently rejected the concept of the Average Annual Industry 

Operating Ex pense which is clearly required by the legislative ru le. By adopting Antero 's 

argument, the Hybrid Rule promulgat~d by the Business Court wi ll commonly give Antero the $ 1 

mill ion deduction for its alleged actual operati ng expenses that it initially requested for the 20 16 

TY and for futu re yea rs regardless of the dollar amoun t of the Average Annual Industry Operating 

Expense as determined by the Tax Department. 

0.2. The Business Court 's Decision to Reject the Not to Exceed Amount 
While Retaining the Percentage Is Illogical. 

Antero argues that the compromise methodology under the Businesk Court's Hybrid Rule 

should be a 20% unlimited deduction for gross receipts. See Anfero 's Supreme Court Brief at pp. 

e.g. , 1-4 and 18- 19. The Busi ness Court ruled that the Tax Department's su~vey circul ated in May 
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and June of 20 14 was carried over from previous surveys the Tax Depart!~ent used to detennine 

the Average Annual Indust ry Operating Expenses from trad itional or vertical oil and gas wells. 

Therefore, the Business Court ru led that the 201 4 survey fo r Marcellus Shale Ilori zontal wells was 

" ... ou tdated and mis-designed for the purpose of collecting the data necessary to calculate the 

Average Annual Industry Operating Expenses for hori zontal wells." Business Court Decision, at 

AR 0013. The Business Court ' s I-Iybrid Rule concluded that the proper deduction for Marcellus 

Shale horizon tal oil and gas wells shou ld be an unl imited 20% of gross receipts; the Business Court 

expressly rejected the not to exceed amount of$150,000 per well for the 2016 TV. See Business 

Court Decision, AR 009 and 16- 17. 

The Business Court's ruling is a non sequitur. As the Tax Department argued above in 

Sect ion A.2. , the oil and gas producers reported direct operating expenses of approximately 

$150,000 per well for Marcellus Horizonta l wells which reflected rough ly 20% of gross receipts. 

Neverthe less, the Business Court chose to specifically reject the usc of the not to exceed amount 

of $ 150,000 per we ll as calculated from the 2014 survey but to acce pt the 20% of gross receipts 

which was also calculated from the same 20 14 survey. The two numbers are dependent on each 

other. If the 2014 survey was "outdated and mis-designed" fo r the purpose determining the not to 

exceed amount of $150,000 per well, how can the same survey accurately reflect roughly 20% of 

gross receipts? 

The Tax Department expressed the same calculation based on the same industry data in 

two different ways-20% of gross receipts not to exceed $ 150,000 per well for the 2016 TV. One 

foot equals twelve inches. Logically, the Business Court ' s rejection of one-half of the survey's 

find ings precludes acceptance of the second half of the survey ' s findings. Ifone foo t is bad, then 

twelve inches must also be bad. Neverthe less, the Business Court Decision adopted the second 
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half of the Tax Department ' s Average Annual Industry Operating Expense detennination based 

on data from the same .. .. . outdated and mis-designed ... " survey. The Busi1ncss Court Decision is , 

a non sequitur. 

B.3. The Business Court Decision in Denex Petroleum Corporation 
Cited by Antero Supports the Tax Department 's Argument. 

Antero argues that the Tax Department has taken contradictory approaches to valuing 

producing oi l and gas wel ls and cites to the Tax Department's Response to Petitioner 's Brief tiled 

September 29, 20 16, Denex Petroleum CO/poration v. Mark W. Matkovich, West Virginia Slale 

Tax Commissioner, el 01., Civil Action No. 16-AA- I, Barbour County. Antero ' s specitic objection 

is that the Tax Department argued in its brief that Denex had failed to submit its actual operating 

expenses for review. See Amero 's Supreme COllrl Briefat Footnote 65. 

In Denex, the Business Court, The Honorable Chr istopher C. Wilkes Presiding Judge, ruled 

that the Tax Department correctly applied the legislative rule fo r traditional oi l and gas we ll s by 

allowing the Average Annual Industry Operating Expense of " ... 30% of gross receipts derived 

from production, not to exceed $5,000." Denex al p. 4, Finding of Fact 9. In addition, Denex 

argued that " ... its actual expenses due to the ir static nature coupled with fa lli ng gas prices are 

more than the allowed deduction." Denex also argued that it should be allowed to deduct 

transportation expenses related to an agreement Dominion Gas. Denex at p. 4, Finding of Fact 10. 

Denex Petroleum supports the Tax Department's position. First, although the Business 

Court Decision did not specifically address thi s issue, Denex's primary argumen t was that it should 

be allowed to va lue some of its producing oi l and gas well s at three times net receipts. See Tax 

Department ' s Response 10 Pefitioner's Brief tiled September 29, 2016 at p. 3, Statement of Fact 

9. In addition. the Business Court Decision did not address whether the Tax Department could or 
- 1 

should rev iew the actual operat ing expenses for the corporat ion. Second, Denex fai led to 
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part icipate in the 2014 survey and failed to respond to the public comment J riOd for the valuation 

variables for the 20 16 T Y. See Tax Department's Response to Petitioner 's Brie/fi led September 

29, 20 16 at Statements of Fact 15- 18. Thi rd, Denex Corporation fai led to produce its actual 

operat ing ex penses for review at the Board of Equalization and Review hearing. The Business 

Court ruled that Denex demanded a reduced valuat ion based on its own calculations which was at 

odds with the legislative rule. See Denex at p. 7. Signi ficantly. the Business Court ru led that the 

Tax Department had no discretion to utili ze any valuation methodology other than the Yield 

Capitalization Model in the leg islati ve rule. See Denex at p. 9. 

C. TH E LEGISLATI VE RULE DOES NOT VIOLATE TIl E EQUAL AND UNIFO RM 
CLAUSE OF T H E W EST VIRGINIA CONSTITUTI ON OR T HE EQUAL 
PROT ECT ION CLAUSE O F T HE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION. 

Antero argues that the Tax Department has violated the equal and uni form clause of the 

West Virginia Constitut ion in valuing Antero's producing oil and gas wells. In its previous 

Suprcme Court brief. the Tax Department gave the example of two famil ies of four fili ng thei r 

West Virginia personal income tax returns in order to ill ustrate the Business Court's fa il ure to 

appreciate the way deductions and exemptions work in the tax code. The Tax Department argued 

that each famil y clai med a "standard ded uction" of$2,000 per person in fi ling the tax return s. See 

Tax Deparrmenf 's Supreme Co urI Brie/at pp. 31 -32. Antero objected and argues the example is 

erroneous because " . .. the personal exemption has zero relationship to expenses incurred by the 

personal incomc taxpayer, and is not a standard deduction." See An/ero 's Supreme Coun Brie/at 

FOOl note 85 (emphasis in Antero's bri ef); see also W. Va. Code § 11-2 1-16(a). 

An tero is correct; the Tax Department erroneously used the term "standard deduction." 

The correct illustration is that the first family makes $1 million whi le the second family earns 

$20,000. Both families claim personal exemptions of $8,000 for a family Iwith four dependents. 
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The first fami ly that carns $1 mi llion must pay income tax on $992,000 while the second family 

pays income tax on only $12,000 of income. The first fami ly pays incoJ e tax on 99.2% of ils 

income while the second family pays income tax on only 60% of its income. Both families pay 

tax on a different percentage of income while receiving the same personal exemption. The 

Average Annual Industry Operating Expense deduction in the legislative rule for producing o il 

and gas wells works exactly the same way. Neither the income tax nor the ad valorem property 

tax creates an equal and unifonn problem or an equal protection issue. 

However, Antero has missed the larger point. Deductions and exemptions are a matter of 

legis lative grace. See Shawnee Bank v. Paige. 200 W.Va. 20, 27, 488 S.E.2d 20, 27 (1997). 

Regardless of whether the Legis lature enacted a personal exemption or a standard deduct ion, the 

two families are taxed on a different percentage of their income. One family pays income tax on 

99.2% of its income while the second family pays tax on 60% of its income. Antero is in the same 

boat as the first family because the Legislature has chosen a specific standard deduction for the ad 

valorem property tax structure. The end result is the same. 

II . CONCLUSION 

The Tax Department valued all of Anlero's producing oil and gas wells in Ritchie County 

correctly under the legislative rule. The Tax Department utilized the standard deduction of the 

Average Annual Industry Operating Expense as required by the legislative rule. Rather than apply 

the legislative rule, the Business COllrt focused on expenses which are not a proper deduction under 

the legislative rule and created a Hybrid Rule which is contrary to the Supreme Court ' s decis ion 

in Lee Trace, LLC v. Raynes, cited supra. The Supreme Court should revdse the Business Court 

decision and reinstate the proper ad valorem valuations as determined by the State Tax 

Dep311ment. 
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